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Aboriginal Blue
Mountains Walkabout

ABORIGINAL OWNED

Take a walk through the Dreamtime on an Aboriginal walkabout experience, led by
Aboriginal guide, Evan Yanna Muru. Leading you through stunning scenery in the
Blue Mountains, the tour is intertwined with learning, relaxation, and
interpretive activities.
An inspiring and educational journey through ancient grounds,
this Aboriginal bushwalk will give you a deep understanding of
the traditional Darug culture. Guided through the song line (story
of place), the two hour walk (4km medium grade) leads you into
secluded bush and rainforest, and into sacred Dreamtime sites.
The tour also consists of four hours of Aboriginal learnings
connecting you with the Dreamtime and ancient culture.
Discover ancient ceremonial sites and rock art, learn about bush
medicine, see wildlife and stunning scenery, ochre bark
and body painting, even taste some traditional bush tucker.

Experiences

ABORIGINAL BLUE MOUNTAINS WALKABOUT
A guided 6 hour bushwalk including 2 hours of walking
(4km medium grade) intertwined with 4 hours of learning
and relaxation.
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In the summer there’s the option to paddle under a pictureperfect waterfall in a fresh water billabong. In the winter, enjoy a
hearty lunch in a natural sandstone cave, warmed by a crackling
log fire.
The tour endeavours to connect each member with the
Dreamtime through story, art, ritual, and dance. Focusing on the
Aboriginal connection to the land, the walkabout offers a unique
and powerful way to experience the paths trodden for thousands
of years.

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Daily

Year round

5.5 hours

1

Max Numbers

Marketing
Contact

Evan Yanna Muru

Reservations
Phone

+ 61 408 443 822

Reservations
Email

walkaboutguide@yahoo.com

Website

www.bluemountainswalkabout.com

Product Type

Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Active Adventure, Art & Culture,
Bush & Outback, Nature & Wildlife

Region

Blue Mountains, NSW

Getting There

Meet at Faulconbridge Railway Station,
which is just over an hour by train from
Sydney (trains depart from the Country
platforms at Central Station). There are also
trains from Lithgow or Katoomba. By car,
turn off Great Western Highway into
Railway Parade.

10
Private
group
booking
50

Australian Museum First Australians galleries
The First Australians Galleries showcase the richness and diversity of Indigenous
Australia. Enjoy the interactive experience, including digeridoo and traditional dance
performances, with a personalised, guided tour of the diverse beliefs and lifestyles
of Australia’s first peoples.
Housed in the Australian Museum, the First Australians
galleries take you up close to an array of Indigenous artefacts
and experiences through authentic Indigenous voices. On
a personalised tour, you’ll enjoy Indigenous performances,
including boomerangs, clap sticks, dilly bags, and storytelling
packages. One of the highlights of the day is a traditional
didgeridoo and dance performance, as well as photographs and
questions with the Indigenous performers.
The Galleries also illustrate the impact of the past 200 years of
European settlement on traditional cultures.

Experiences

INDIGENOUS TOUR PACKAGE 1

Explore the journey of loss, hardship, struggle and ultimately,
survival through the personalised guided tour.
The first museum in Australia, the Australian Museum houses
the largest natural science and cultural collection in the country.
With over 18 million objects, the museum paints a picture of
the environment and cultural histories of the Australian and
Pacific regions. The First Australians galleries complement the
experience wholly, representing the world’s oldest living culture,
in the heart of Sydney.

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

Daily

Year round

70 minutes

8

80

Traditional Aboriginal didgeridoo with a dance performance and
guided tour of the First Australians Galleries.
Includes general admission to exhibition.
INDIGENOUS TOUR PACKAGE 2
Guided tour of the First Australians Galleries and cultural
artefact demonstration.
Includes general admission to exhibition.
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Daily

Year round

70 minutes

8

80

Marketing
Contact

Carole Betts

Reservations
Phone

+61 2 9320 6000

Reservations
Email

Carole-ann.betts@austmus.gov.au

Website

www.australianmuseum.net.au

Product Type

Attraction, Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Art & Culture, Urban Culture

Region

Sydney CBD, NSW

Getting There

Located adjacent to Hyde Park, just a short
stroll from Museum, Town Hall and St. James
railway stations. We are serviced by the
Sydney & Bondi ‘Hop on, Hop off’ Explorer
Bus and suburban bus routes.

dreamtime southern x

ABORIGINAL OWNED

Experience a unique welcome to Australia by the oldest human culture on Earth
today. Tours showcase Sydney’s Aboriginal Dreamtime beginnings. This is a perfect
introduction to Aboriginal culture and the heritage and history of Sydney Harbour’s
World Heritage listed landscape.
Dreamtime Southern X is owned by Margret Campbell and
her family who are coastal water people of the Dunghutti and
Djerrinjah Nations. Tours are grounded in Aboriginal Dreamtime
culture and are led by Aboriginal guides who are trained in
Margret’s cultural knowledge and wisdoms. Margret then gives
permission to share this expression that connects to Sydney’s
billion year old saltwater harbour, flora and fauna, marine
life and sandstone rockbeds. The seasonal landscape features
continue to influence Aboriginal thinking and behaviour of land
use practices - music, song, dance, art and lifestyle today.
Experiences

THE ROCKS DREAMING ABORIGINAL HERITAGE TOUR
Interactive leisurely walk to discover the living Dreamtime wisdoms
inherent in Sydney’s natural, billion year old saltwater harbour and
surrounds. Tours depart from Cadmans Cottage (110 George Street,
The Rocks). This is located a few minutes walking distance from
Circular Quay train station and Ferry Wharf.
WYANGA MALU – HALF DAY MINI COACH TOUR
Meet at Gardener’s Lodge Cafe, Victoria Park (near University
of Sydney) or at Sydney Airport. Includes Welcome Ceremony, 5
Aboriginal sites including cultural site with rock engravings and a
45-minute walk with views of the Harbour Bridge and Opera House,
a light refreshment, picnic lunch with Aboriginal flavours and an
optional hotel drop off (CBD area only).

Our short inner city Sydney tour experiences are much more
than viewing the beautiful iconic landmarks of the Sydney
Opera House, Sydney Harbour Bridge and the magnificent
Harbour. Appreciate Aboriginal history heritage, and culture
when understanding the why, when and how we humans all
walk on Wyanga Malu (earth mother) to create each of our own
footprints, lifestyle journeys and make memories from our
sacred landscapes.

Days
Operating

Daily at
10:30am

Season

Duration

Year round

1.5 hours

On Request Year round

On Request Year round
WELCOME TO COUNTRY (GHURRYUNGUN) – SYDNEY’S
DREAMTIME AND CIRCLE CEREMONY
Discover Sydney’s identity through an acknowledgement and/
or Welcome to Country as Aboriginal people acknowledge our
ancient Custodians to welcome you and watch and guide you when
gathering, talking, eating, sleeping, traveling across our waters, skies
and the land we affectionately call ‘Down Under’.
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4 hours

Minimum
10 minutes
Maximum
20 minutes

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

1
(20
exclusive
group)

30 per
session
(120
exclusive
group)

15

20

1

1000

Marketing
Contact

Margret Campbell

Reservations
Phone

+61 2 9517 4390

Reservations
Email

bookings@dreamtimesouthernx.com.au

Website

www.dreamtimesouthernx.com.au

Product Type

Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Active Adventure, Coastal & Aquatic,
Urban Culture

Region

Sydney CBD, NSW

Getting There

Tours depart from Cadmans Cottage
(110 George Street, The Rocks). This is located
a few minutes walking distance from Circular
Quay train station and Ferry Wharf.

NGARAN NGARAN
CULTURE AWARENESS

ABORIGINAL OWNED

Immerse yourself in one of the world’s oldest living cultures, with a guided sensory
journey into the traditional Yuin country. Ngaran Ngaran Culture Awareness invite
you to come walk and listen to stories passed down for thousands of generations,
led by the land’s traditional custodians.
Ngaran Ngaran Culture Awareness offers an immersive
opportunity to discover either Gulaga National Park or the Bega
Valley and Bermagui region that hold sacred significance for
the Yuin Aboriginal people from the NSW south coast. Tours are
led by Dwayne ‘Naja’ Bannon-Harrison, who has over 17 years
experience, along with nine generations of passed down
cultural teachings.
2 Day / 2 Night Gulaga Creation Tour: This tour is based at
accommodation in Narooma. Your experience begins with a
welcome to Yuin country, dance performance and dinner. Day
2 starts with a sunrise beach ceremony followed by a full day’s
guided walking tour to the sacred Gulaga Mountain to look,
listen and see what Gulaga has to offer and its importance
Experiences

2 DAY / 2 NIGHT GULAGA CREATION TOUR
Includes a traditional welcome, sunrise beach ceremony,
guided walking day tour in Gulaga National Park, a
traditional reflections yarning circle, farewell beach
ceremony, 2 dinners, 1 picnic lunch, 2 breakfasts and 2
nights shared accommodation in Narooma.

2 DAY / 2 NIGHT DJIRRINGANJ DREAMING TOUR
Includes a traditional welcome, sunrise beach ceremony,
full day coach site seeing tour of Bermagui, Tahra and Bega
Valley, a traditional reflections yarning circle, farewell beach
ceremony, 2 dinners, 1 picnic lunch, 2 breakfasts and 2
nights luxury camping accommodation at Tilba Lake Camp.

to the Yuin people. At the end of the day enjoy an Indigenous
flavoured dinner to the majestic sound of the Yidaki (didgeridoo)
set against spectacular ocean scenery and then share your day’s
experience during a traditional reflection. Your tour ends on
the morning of day 3 with a farewell beach ceremony. These
are traditional seasonal ceremonies that can range from a
Whale Dreaming to a traditional healing ceremony followed by
traditional dancing.
2 Day / 2 Night Djirringanj Dreaming Tour: This tour is similar
to the Gulaga Creation Tour however it includes luxury tent
accommodation with a more exclusive dining experience and
a full day coach site seeing tour of Bermagui, Tathra and Bega
Valley on day 2.

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Tour starts
Friday at 7pm
and finishes
on Sunday at
11am. Exclusive
group bookings
are available on
request.

Oct - May

40 hours

On request
starting Day
1 at 7pm and
finishing on
Day 3
at 11am.

Oct - May
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40 hours

Min
Numbers

4,
(less with
30%
surcharge)

2

Max Numbers

12

6

Marketing
Contact

Dwayne Bannon-Harrison

Reservations
Phone

+61 408 272 121

Reservations
Email

info@ngaranaboriginalculture.com

Website

www.ngaranaboriginalculture.com

Product Type

Extended Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Active Adventure, Coastal & Aquatic,
Nature & Wildlife

Region

Narooma / Tilba, NSW

Getting There

Narooma and the neighboring Tilba region
are located just over 4.5 hours drive south of
Sydney, 3 hours drive east of Canberra and 8
hours drive north east of Melbourne. Airport
Transfers are available for an additional
cost from Moruya, Sydney and Canberra
airports. Tours depart from accommodation
in Narooma.

The Royal Botanic Garden Sydney Aboriginal Heritage tour,
Bush food experiences & Art Classes
Discover the rich Aboriginal heritage of Sydney’s Royal Botanic Garden on the
Aboriginal Heritage Tour. Led by an Aboriginal Education Officer, the tour gives every
member the unique opportunity to learn about the diverse history and culture of
the Aboriginal people in Sydney prior to European settlement.
The Royal Botanic Garden Sydney is an oasis of 30 hectares of
world-class botanic garden in the heart of the city. Surrounded
by a stunning collection of plants from Australia and overseas,
visitors will enjoy spectacular views of Sydney Harbour, the iconic
Sydney Opera House and Sydney Harbour Bridge.
On the traditional land of the Cadigal people, one of twenty nine
clans of the Sydney region, the Garden was, and continues to be,
a significant cultural site for Aboriginal people.

Designed with respect for Aboriginal cultural protocol, the
Aboriginal Heritage Tour is a unique opportunity to learn about
the Garden’s flora and fauna and its connection to the Aboriginal
people of Australia.
Learn about traditional Aboriginal uses for the Garden’s variety
of native trees and plants with demonstrations of plants used for
bush food, medicines and shelter, as well as a range of Aboriginal
artefacts and tools.
Other experiences include an Aboriginal bush foods experience
that will tempt the taste buds and Aboriginal art classes.

Experiences

Days Operating

ABORIGINAL HERITAGE TOUR (FIT SCHEDULED TOUR)
Join an experience Aboriginal guide on a 1.5 hour walking tour
and discover the rich Aboriginal heritage of the Royal Botanic
Garden Sydney.

Wed, Fri, Sat

GROUP ABORIGINAL HERITAGE TOURS
Join an experienced Aboriginal guide on a walking tour and
discover the rich Aboriginal heritage of the Royal Botanic
Garden Sydney.

On request
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Season

Year round

Year round

Duration

1.5 hours

Can be
tailored,
minimum
1 hour

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

1

25

10

25 per
group,
multiple
groups can
operate at
one time

Marketing
Contact

Justine Warren

Reservations
Phone

+61 2 9231 8134

Reservations
Email

aboriginal.programs@rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au

Website

www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au

Product Type

Attraction, Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Art & Culture, Culinary Experiences, Coastal
& Aquatic, Nature & Wildlife, Urban Culture

Region

Sydney CBD, NSW

Getting There

Wrapped around the edge of Sydney
Harbour, the Garden are located in the heart
of Sydney’s CBD. It is an easy walk from
Circular Quay, the Opera House and other
key tourist attractions. There are several
railway and bus stations on the door step.

Experiences

ABORIGINAL BUSH FOOD EXPERIENCE

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

On request

Year round

1.5 hours

10

25

On request

Year round

1.5 hours

10

25

Join an Aboriginal guide on a unique foodie experience that will
tempt the tastebuds while providing a deeper understanding of
Aboriginal heritage and culture and the connection to country.
ABORIGINAL ART CLASSES
Using traditional materials collected from the Gardens, create
an artwork inspired by the stories shared by your Aboriginal
guide and the garden environment.

SAND DUNE ADVENTURES

ABORIGINAL OWNED

Ride from bush to beach on the magnificent Worimi Sand Dunes on Stockton Beach.
Led by expert Indigenous guides, this 400cc quad bike adventure will teach you
about Aboriginal culture, including how to find bush tucker and dig for fresh water.

Sand Dune Adventures is a quad bike experience like no other,
leading you from the highest coastal sand dunes in the southern
hemisphere, to the glorious sweeping coastline. Along the way
learn about the Indigenous history of the land from an expert
Indigenous guide.
Head over the maintained tracks through coastal grassland
and scrub to reach the dunes, which can range from 40 to
100-feet high. With personalised tours offered for different
dune heights, the right adventure is always available.

Experiences

1 HOUR QUAD BIKE TOUR

Beginners are welcome, with one guide for five group members
making sure each level of experience is taken care of and helped
along the way.
Sand Dune Adventures boasts the biggest quad bikes in Port
Stephens and can cater tours for special interest and education
groups, tailoring programs to individual group interests.
Located just north of Newcastle, Sand Dune Adventures
is an easy 2.5 hour drive from Sydney CBD.

Days Operating

Season

Duration

Min
Numbers

Max Numbers

Daily

Year round

1 hour

2

40

Ten minute quad bike induction followed by 50 minute quad
bike riding on Stockton Beach. Includes motorcycle helmet and
hi-vis vest.
1.5 HOUR ABORIGINAL CULTURE AND SAND BOARDING QUAD
BIKE TOUR
Ten minute quad bike induction followed by 30 minute learning
about the Worimi people. Sand boarding and quad bike riding
on Stockton Beach. Includes motorcycle helmet and hi-vis vest.
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Daily

Year round

1.5 hours

2

40

Marketing
Contact

Joanna Smith

Reservations
Phone

+61 2 4033 8808

Reservations
Email

sda@worimi.org.au

Website

www.sandduneadventures.com.au

Product Type

Short Tour

Caters for

Independent Travellers & Groups

Product Category

Active Adventure, Coastal & Aquatic,
Nature & Wildlife

Region

Port Stephens/Hunter Valley, NSW

Getting There

Located 3kms heading north towards Nelson
Bay from the Newcastle Airport and an easy
2hr 30min drive from Sydney CBD.

